WELC PRESCHOOL

Our Mishpocheh is Growing!

This year, the Weinberg Early Learning Center is overjoyed to welcome TWENTY NEW families to our Jewish community including 9 babies in our new infant room! We’re excited to see the next generation of families prospering and choosing WELC for their early childhood care and educational needs. We have great things in store this 2019-2020 school year for our children, parents and grandparents!

Community is Key to WELC’s Success

“It takes a village to raise a child.” These words ring forever true at the Weinberg Early Learning Center. Our preschool is more than a learning center, it is a community. At WELC, the health and happiness of our families is monumental to the well-being of the students. We cultivate a kindred community by organizing events for the entire family and inviting parents and grandparents to participate in classroom activities. Our Community Committee is busy planning park playdates, post drop off noshes, so our parents can bond.

L’Dor V’dor - Instilling Tradition

From child, to parents, to grandparents to even GREAT grandparents, every generation is honored at WELC. The stories from our ancestors—ancient and modern—carry through us in an unbreakable bond. As our preschool children begin to forge their own identity, we instill a sense of connection and belonging by bestowing upon them the gift of the tales of the Torah as well as fostering a connection with their own elders in the classroom. Our teachers and staff are enthusiastically planning in-class holiday celebrations for our families and special days to specifically honor our dads, moms and grandparents.

Gratitude

At this time, we want to take the opportunity to thank YOU, our fellow Temple congregants, for helping us spread the word about WELC. YOU are a huge part of our success and growth. We are still accepting applications for our infant program. We have limited spots available this semester.

In other exciting news, we’re gaining momentum with the local media about WELC’s success. Check out this month’s appearance in Atlanta Intown Magazine!